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it vitiates the taste; purity seems vapid by com- 
parison. We get accustomed to anything, and 
it may become second nature to walk on 
stilts." The "record-breaking' mania would 
seem to have infected the world of Art as well 
as that of athletics. Composers, like painters 
and novelists, are consumed with the desire 
not so much to captivate their public as, 
in the expressive cant phrase of the day, to 
make it " sit up." And in the endeavour to 
attain this end such means as those which we 
have discussed in the foregoing remarks are 
employed with results which, though un- 
doubtedly startling, can hardly be pronounced 
altogether satisfactory. What Dr. Parry, in 
the book from which we have quoted above, 
remarks of the orchestra of Berlioz, is singularly 
appropriate to the sensationalism of his suc- 
cessors: " Though it makes a great noise, and 
works on the raw impressionable side of human 
creatures, and excites them to an abnormal 
degree, the eXect it produces is not really so 
imposing as that of things which make much 
less show- for instance, the opening of Beet- 
hoven's B flat Symphony, which requires only 
seven diSerent instruments to play it, and is 
all pianissimo." 

Cannon are all very well on the ISeld of 
battle, or at manceuvres or a review; but on the 
operatic stage they add a new terror to life and 
bid fair to supplant the sovereignty of harmony 
by the dominion of din. 

FROM MY STUDY. 

THE reader now has before him a charming 
portrait of the late Mrs. Anderson, regarding 
whose personality and powers the present 
generation knows nothing save by repute. A 
hundred and Eve years have passed since this 
pianist and professor was born, yet it seems 
only a little while ago that those who knew her 
sometimes recognised at entertainments and in 
society the venerable figure of the Queen's 
music mistress, and were conscious of looking 
upon a survival, not only of a past age, but of 
decaying, or already vanished artistic tastes 
and methods. Mrs. Anderson, it should be 
remembered, was a product of the last century. 

To Bath belongs the credit of having given 
birth to the subject c)f these remarks. The 
city of Loder and Field has other such distinc- 
tions, and no wonder, for if a musical spirit 
could not be engendered there, in that some 
time resort of cultured society, and happy 
hunting-ground of accomplished professioll-als, 
where could one expect to find it ? 

Fair city of the sun ! who sit'st secure 
In smiling beauty o'er the glittering vale, 
Where willowy Avon winds its waters pure 
Fraught with the fragrance of the Western gale- 
Compelled by thee, I)isease forsakes its pale 
And sickly victim, while Despair, that clings 
In viperous foldings, can no more assail,- 
Scared by the presence of thy healthful springs; 
But round thee Joy and Peace spread their empurpled wings. 
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Visitors to Bath a century ago were not all, 
nor even in large proportion, " pale and sickly 
victims." Read what WIr. Simkin Barnard 
wrote to his lady mother: 

Of all the gay places the world can afford 
By gentle and simple for pastime adored 
Fine balls and fine concerts, fine buildings and springs, 
Fine walks and fine views, and a thousand fine things 
(Not to mention the sweet situation and air), 
What place, my dear mother, with Bath can compare ? 

The city was in its ripened glory when a girl- 
child was born to John Philpot, a professor 
and seller of music. John, it may be supposed, 
was a good deal mixed up with the abounding 
concerts that helped to cheer visitors during 
the season, and it is no less easy to imagine 
that his daughter, Lucy, enjoyed ample 
opportunities of deriving benefit from them. 
At any rate, her musical tastes flourished 
amain; impelling her towards the pianoforte 
as a means of expression. But John Philpot 
does not appear to have discerned the 
capacity of his child, or, if he did, was too 
careless to see about its cultivation. Thus it 
happened that Lucy had no regular tuition; 
some occasional lessons from a relative being 
all the help aSorded her. The girl, ho^Tever, 
was fortunate in the guidance of her own 
native taste and quickness of perception. 
Without their knowing it, she sat at the feet of 
all the distinguished pianists who visited Bath, 
picking up hints from one and another till, in 
the end, she herself became a performer and 
was encouraged to adopt music as a profession. 
After some years, Miss Philpot's state of health 
made necessary a change from the enervating 
atmosphere of her native city. She then settled 
in London: rapidly coming to the front even 
against the keen competition of metropolitan 
life. At the age of thirty-one that is to say, 
in I820 she married George Frederic Ander- 
son, then an orchestral violinist of repute, after- 
wards " Master of the Queen's Musick." Mrs. 
Anderson, like her husband, had a long and 
close connection with the Court, being first 
appointed professor of the pianoforte to the 
Princess Victoria, and afterwards to Queen 
Victoria's daughters. This, of courseS implied 
the highest rank in her profession. In July, 
I822, Mrs. Anderson played at a Concert of the 
Philharmonic Society, on that occasion being 
the pioneer of her sex. The work she took in 
hand was a new Concerto by Hummel. " Mrs. 
A.," said the Musical Magazine (and this is all 
it did say), " is to be esteemed a very Ene per- 
former, but, from some of those unaccountable 
chances which attend public exhibitions, her 
merits were not appreciated." Probably the 
engagement of a female pianist was resented, 
and almost certainly the artist suffered for 
having the misfortune to be an Englishwoman. 
It is worthy of note that another Bath pianist, 
John Field, appeared at the Philharmonic 
Concerts in the same season. 

For a syrnpathetic sketch of Johann Ludwig 
Dussek's career, readers should turn to Grove's 
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"Dictionary of Music and Musicians," where 
they will find one from the pen of the late J. W. 
Davison, an ardent admirer of the composer- 
pianist. No one plays Dussek in public since 
Madame Arabella Goddard ceased to do platform 
work, but his music remains in the hands of all 
who admire elegance, grace, and beauty, even 
when they do not wear the garb of to-day. He was 
once accounted a great man by persons well able 
to judge. Joseph Haydn, writing to Dussek's 
father, remarked: " You have one of the most 
upright, moral, and, in music, most eminent of 
men for a son." Spohr 
describes his playing as 
" real artistic perfec- 
tion." Rellstab credits v W 
him with having ac- - ;A--< 
complished " a vast : - < 
deal more for the eleva- : 
tion of the pianoforte sS 

than most of his con- g 

temporaries." Fetis, X N 
noticing some perform- ; 
ances by Dussek in W | 

broad and noble style 
of this artist, his \ 
method of singing on 
an instrument which ;;;^) > - 

e2 ^xrl tC Th: v*r @ 
quotes: "Dussek, the ai 

solidly trained artinstd et! < 

t ov:S 1)v Uet .LUr ff : 

probably not less than --: 4 7 
Mozart, to make Ger- 
man music known and 
respected in other 
lands " (this remark refers to the state of 
things eighty years ago). " As a virtuoso, 
he is unanimously placed in the very foremost 
rank. In rapidity and sureness of execution 
in mastery of the greatest difficulties, it 
would be hard to End a pianist who sur- 
passed him." Finally, there is the evidence 
of Thomaschek: " His fingers were like a 
company of ten singers, endowed with equal 
executive powers, and able to produce with 
the utmost perfection whatever their director 
could reguire." It is added: " Dussek was 
the Srst who placed his instrument sideways 
upon the platform, in which our pianoforte 
heroes now all follow him, though they may have 

no very interesting proSle to exhibit." No one 
claims for Dussek as a composer the rank of a 
great master. Said Mendelssohn to Davison 
on one occasion: " He was a prodigal." This 
Davison explains as follows: " Dussek, who 
failed for want of striving to make the most 
of the endowments of nature, might have 
become a musician of the highest acquire- 
ments had the case been otherwise. He 
squandered away melody as a spendthrift would 
squander away money, not pausing for an 
instant to consider its aralue if put out to 

interest. It 1S sad to reflect upon the number 
of genuine melodies that, coming so readily 
from his pen, were left, as Sancho Panza would 
say, as ' bare as they were born,' though almost 
every one of them might have been developed 
into something lasting and beautiful." It 
is this wild abundance of melody which 
makes Dussek's music, his pianoforte sonatas 
especially, engaging. The natural eloquence 
is so great, the art so naive that one feels in 
presence of a delightful child. In this Dussek 
had some aHinity witl; Schubert, who, however, 
was vastly superior in imagination and musical 
feeling. Dussek was born at Czaslau, Bohemia, 
February 9 I76I, and died at St. Germain-en- 
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Laye, France, March 20, I8I2. The llighest the aspect of the man, and the tricks a la 
opus Egure of his works is seventy-seven, but Paganini, with which he excited general 
there are many others not in the numbered wonder. Paganini, it should be said, was this 
list. great violinist's hero. When young, he followed 

With the portraits of Mrs. Anderson and the Italian master from town to town like his 
Dussek is now given a reproduction of a shadow, ever studying his manner and execution, 
lithograph, itself a reproduction of a painting till at last he grew, as far as that was possible, 
by Friehuber, who represents himsel$ on the into the same image. Ernst appeared in 
left of the group, in a sentimental and medi- Londonin I844-theJoachimyear and played 
tative attitude. I End no mention of Friehuber at the Philharmonic Concerts with such success 
in Champlin and Perkins' "Cyclopadia of that he became an annualvisitor to our shores, 
Painters and Paintings," but the evidence of this at last taking up his residence here. Unhappily, 
workgoestoshowthat atleasthecouldturnout like Paganini, he had but poor health. For 
good portraits. Liszt the central figure with some time before his retirement he discharged 

public duties with difficulty 
*-- and appealed by his physicai 

W; iC N 

the Berlloz portralt as 
the long hair, velvet coat, and upturned face, y correct, the eccentric French master was not 
is an admirable likeness, judging by other t then the striking figure he afterwards became. 
portraits of the master at about the same age. There was less suggestion of the eagle about 
The attitude, however, may be too agected him. His appearance in a group with Liszt 
too much in the nature of a studied posture. is quite appropriate. They were on the best 
There is no evidence to show that the great of terms, being mutually attracted, each by 
pianist indulged in such a very elementary a brilliancy equal to, yet diSeringfromhis own. 
method of being interesting. He did not need Biographical details of Berlioz would here be 
it, and was too much of an artist to stoop to quite superflnous. 
trickery. Otherwise, there can be no doubt Carl Czerny stands among the younger men 
that this is an excellent presentment of Liszt as in some sort a link between them and the 
as he appearedamongst his friends whenin the giants of the classical age. He was born in 
flower of his age. Ernst, who has a place on the I79I, twenty years before his pupil, Liszt, 
right of the picture, passed away thirty years twenty-three years earlier than Ernst, and 
ago, but many surviving amateurs recollect his twelve years in advance of Berlioz. In his 
appearances in London and can vividly recall way he was as great as any of them. That 
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way did not include Eguring before the public. 
Czerny's sensitiveness and love of retirement 
led him, at an early age, to abandon Concert 
performances, and devote himself to composi- 
tion and teaching. How laboriously he worked 
in both departments of his art ! His printed 
productions are nearly I,OOO in number, and 
include 24 masses, with 300 graduales and 
oSertoires, and his catalogue runs up to Op. 
798 ! Yet all, save certain teaching pieces and 
a few arrangements, are as dead as last year's 
oak-leaves, and the gigantic efforts expended 
upon them led, comparatively speaking, to 
nothing. " He weakened his creative powers," 
says a writer, "by over-production, and the 
effect has been that the host of lesser works 
have involved the really good ones in un- 
deserved forgetfulness.' Personally, Czerny 
seems to have been a loveable man. It is said 
of him that he was " rnodest and simple in his 
manner of lifeX courteous and friendly in his 
behaviour, just and kindly in his judgment on 
matters of art, and helpful to all young artists 
who came in his way. His disposition was so 
gentle that he shrank from a harsh or coarse 
word, even spoken in jest, which was partly the 
cause of his living so much in retirement." 

Reference was made in last month's 
MUSICAL TIMES to the some-while practice of 
mounting sentries on the stage when Majesty 
visited the Opera in state. Atropos I read in 
a pamphlet, entitled " Odds and Ends about 
Covent Garden," published in the interest of 
Evans's Supper and Music Rooms: " About 
I750, soldiers stood on the stage in silver-laced 
hats, long skirts and swords, with their arms 
placed horizontally, not down as now. When 
the King came the Beefeaters took their 
stations. The soldiers who stood upon the 
stage withdrew when a pantomime was per- 
formed." From this it would seem that stage 
sentries were regularly posted. 

In the Gulardian of April 2, I7I3, the fol- 
lowing paragraph may be read: " It was a 
cause of great sorrow and melancholy to me 
some nights ago to see a crowd in the habits of 
the gentry of England stupid to the noblest 
sentiments we have. The circumstance hap- 
pened in the scene of distress between Piercy 
and Ann Bullin. One of the sentinels who 
stood on the stage to prevent the disorders 
which the most unmanly race of young men 
that were ever seen in any age frequently raise 
in public assemblies, upon Piercy's beseeching 
to be heard, burst into tears, upon which the 
greater part of the audience fell into a loud and 
ignorant laughter, which others, who were 
touched with the liberal compassion in the poor 
feliow, could hardly suppress by their clapping. 
But the man, without the least confusion or 
shame in his countenance for what had happened, 
wiped away the tears and was still intent upon 
the play. The distress still rising, the soldier 
was so much moved that he was obliged to turn 
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his face from the audience, to their no small 
merriment. Piercy had the gallantry to take 
notice of his honest heart, and, I am toid, gave 
him a crown to help him in his affliction. It is 
certain this poor fellow, in his humble condition, 
had such a lively compassion as a soul un- 
wedded to the world; were it otherwise, gay 
lights and dresses, with the appearance of 
people of fashion and wealth, to which his 
fortune could not be familiar, would have taken 
up all his attention and admiration." Truly 
a pretty glimpse of Thomas Atkins I80 years 
ago. 

The practice of admitting spectators to the 
stage was of old-standing even in I7I3. Thus 
Lenton in his " Young Gallant's Whirligig " 
( I 629): 

This golden ass, in this hard iron age, 
Aspireth now to sit upon the stage 
Looks round about, then views his glorious self, 
Throws money here and therel swearing hang pelf 
As if the splendour of his mightiness 
Should never see worse days, nor feel distress. 

A three-legged stool was all the accorlz- 
modation provided for the stage dandies, and 
was charged sixpence (subsequently a shilling) 
extra. This stool each man carried in his 
hand on to the stage. Mzhen the supply was 
exhausted, the gallants stood about or lay donvn 
1lpon the rushes with which the boards were then 
strewed. The roystering blades were often 
disorderly. In the time of Charles II., matters 
reached such a pitch that the King intervened, 
and issued an order in the following terms: 
" Whereas complaint hath been made unto us 
of great disorders in the Attiring-house (through 
which admittance was gained to the stage) of 
the Theatre of our dearest brother the Duke of 
York, under the government of our trusty and 
well-beloved Sir Wm. Davenant, by the resort 
of persons thither to the hindrance of the 
actors and interruption of the scenes. Our 
will and pleasure is that no person of what 
quality soever do presume to enter at the door 
of the Attiring-house, but such only as do 
belong to the Company and are employed by 
them. Requiring the guards attending there, 
and all whom it may concern, to see that 
obedience be given hereunto," &c. lohis 
order, as we have seen, was not enforced in 
I7I3. At the time of the " Beggars' Opera" 
seats were provided at the wings for " quality.' 
According to the evidence of Hogarth's picture, 
these were something like church choir-stalls, 
rising in tiers one above another. X. 

S. S. WESLEY'S 
ORGAN COMPOSITIONS. 

CONSIDERABLE interest having been aroused 
by the publication by Messrs. Novello, Ewer 
and Co. of a new edition of certain impor- 
tant compositions for the organ by S. S. 
Wesley, the following remarks by the Editor 
of the series, Dr. G. M. Garrett, will, 
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had such a lively compassion as a soul un- 
wedded to the world; were it otherwise, gay 
lights and dresses, with the appearance of 
people of fashion and wealth, to which his 
fortune could not be familiar, would have taken 
up all his attention and admiration." Truly 
a pretty glimpse of Thomas Atkins I80 years 
ago. 

The practice of admitting spectators to the 
stage was of old-standing even in I7I3. Thus 
Lenton in his " Young Gallant's Whirligig " 
( I 629): 

This golden ass, in this hard iron age, 
Aspireth now to sit upon the stage 
Looks round about, then views his glorious self, 
Throws money here and therel swearing hang pelf 
As if the splendour of his mightiness 
Should never see worse days, nor feel distress. 

A three-legged stool was all the accorlz- 
modation provided for the stage dandies, and 
was charged sixpence (subsequently a shilling) 
extra. This stool each man carried in his 
hand on to the stage. Mzhen the supply was 
exhausted, the gallants stood about or lay donvn 
1lpon the rushes with which the boards were then 
strewed. The roystering blades were often 
disorderly. In the time of Charles II., matters 
reached such a pitch that the King intervened, 
and issued an order in the following terms: 
" Whereas complaint hath been made unto us 
of great disorders in the Attiring-house (through 
which admittance was gained to the stage) of 
the Theatre of our dearest brother the Duke of 
York, under the government of our trusty and 
well-beloved Sir Wm. Davenant, by the resort 
of persons thither to the hindrance of the 
actors and interruption of the scenes. Our 
will and pleasure is that no person of what 
quality soever do presume to enter at the door 
of the Attiring-house, but such only as do 
belong to the Company and are employed by 
them. Requiring the guards attending there, 
and all whom it may concern, to see that 
obedience be given hereunto," &c. lohis 
order, as we have seen, was not enforced in 
I7I3. At the time of the " Beggars' Opera" 
seats were provided at the wings for " quality.' 
According to the evidence of Hogarth's picture, 
these were something like church choir-stalls, 
rising in tiers one above another. X. 
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